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Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
Hello! Looking forward to some interesting SR discussion #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Good evening all and welcome to this evening's #OTalk Research. Do say hello and join in the chat. We are pleased to
welcome @KatrinaBannigan as our host today and @hooper_ek is on the @OTalk account

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
Thanks @joanne_inman I think we are about to start proper! #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD It was a good day at #RCOTSSMH18

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @hooper_ek Online and ready to go! Feels very appropriate with a scoping review on the
horizon! #otalk #PhDlife

Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
Hello everyone, looking forward to talking about systematic reviews #otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@dr_robbrooks Thanks Rob - good to see you on line. Perhaps you could share something of the systematic review you
have just completed? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @hooper_ek Hello! I'm Carolina, I'm in my second year of a two-year MSc OT course and I'm
currently the #OTalk student intern

OTalk @OTalk_
Rule #1 is don't forget to use the hashtag #OTalk so that we can all see your replies. Thank you!

7 days ago

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Hi everyone looking forward to tonight's #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@PaulSugarhood Hello Paul - Good to have you with us. I was worried I would be on my own #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Well done for
using hashtag!

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Hi everyone just made a cuppa and looking forward to this months #otalk research.

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@colourful_ot @otalk @hooper_ek Hi Carolina - Good to have you with us. Are you conducting a systematic review?
Using them in your studies? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
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Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
Ready for a great #OTalk

7 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello folks! #otalk

7 days ago

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@NikkiDanielsOT Hi Nikki - what is your experience of systematic reviews? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan @hooper_ek @otalk Hi, I’m Louise, an OT in Neurorehab, specialising in cognitive rehab in
the midlands. Also trying to be an MSc student! #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
#OTalk Hi all!
@KatrinaBannigan

7 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
It looks like we've got a great variety of people tonight. Ready for Q1 from @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
As well as working @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes I am a certified trainer for @JBIEBHC comprehensive systematic
reviews training programme & deputy director of the The University of Plymouth Joanna Briggs Institute Centre of
Excellence @BridieKent #OTalk @CAHPRsouthwest @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 @OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk Will you conduct a systematic review for your dissertation? I know a lot
of MSc students do #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan Great to have recently completed a SR with @KatrinaBannigan using @JBIEBHC methodology of
occupation-based/focused interventions in CAMHS. I have learnt lots. It really makes you interrogate studies. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
We have a true expert hosting this evening @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk

7 days ago

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
First question - What is your experience of using systematic reviews to date? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago

Sarah Reynolds @SReynoldsOT
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan @hooper_ek @otalk Good evening #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Not
carried out one myself - just completed a scoping review as it was more appropriate to my topic - have had many
discussions with peers who have carried out reviews and tried to appraise a few! #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@AliciaRidout Hi Alicia - have you come down from the awards ceremony yet?#OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@OTalk_ Blushing! #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
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@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Sharonw @SWocctherapy
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @hooper_ek Hello my first time since OPC Otalk. Have completely forgotten how to do this
#OTalk

sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
I’m late to the party but lurking in between decorating the house with twinkly lights #OTalk

7 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Here's Q1 from @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk Do share your experiences to date.

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@KatrinaBannigan @Louisepenny87 @OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I think it depends on what the topic is. I didn’t do one because my doctorate project in
the US are more qualitative in nature. Plus because I want to capture lived experiences of ppl with autism, I used
autobiographies as part of my lit review. #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@dr_robbrooks @JBIEBHC What would you say are the key lessons you learnt from doing a review? #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I'm
currently in the process of completing my first systematic review as part of my research masters. Hadn't had a lot of
experience with them before hand (though had read a fair few). Finding it challenging but very interesting! #OTalk

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD My dissertation is future Louise’s problem. New job, new house, new county (100 miles away) and
2 MSc modules have been my 2018 achievements. This year has been a ‘one day at a time’ kind of year. But it may well
be a SR, or if not, I’m sure it will rely on several! #OTalk

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I'm
also navigating a new phone tonight so bear with! #otalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Digital
developers are asked for evid like this for apps going on @NHSDigital app library #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Just roll with it @SWocctherapy Glad you could join us. #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @JBIEBHC @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I've been using the Joanna Briggs manuals a lot as part of my systematic review. They have been
so helpful! #OTalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I am
thinking SR is right of passage for researchers! People say I have done for the experience, some say never again!
#OTalk

IamAnOT @IamAnOT18
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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RT @OTalk_: Good evening all and welcome to this evening's #OTalk Research. Do say hello and join in the chat. We
are pleased to welcome @K…

7 days ago
Sharonw @SWocctherapy
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I have
been recommended having university department to help me with research into yoga and palliative care. Have done one
using Athens in past but presume it would be much more sophisticated if done by university. #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@NikkiDanielsOT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD A
scoping review is a form of systematic review. We talk about a family of systematic reviews - there are many different
types. It is important to follow guidelines to be rigourous regardless of review type! #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@KatrinaBannigan #otalk Mostly supervising MSc student SRs at present. In past used clinically to deepen
understanding of interventions

7 days ago

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
Key lesson for me is be methodical and track all decisions #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
Regularly use systematic reviews to inform my practice. Cochrane is a great database for them. Looking at one in journal
club in a few weeks with the team #OTalk

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @hooper_ek @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Afraid not! My project's an oral history study using thematic analysis - probably a topic for another
Research Tuesday! I'd like to learn more about systematic reviews anyway though, even just to be better able to
appraise them when I'm gathering evidence for practice #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
In what ways has it sparked your interest @BethanyChitty ? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I see what
you are saying @dr_robbrooks but if we don't use and update systematic reviews we might as well not do them #OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Hi
Katrina, in the process of diving in head first into a realist synthesis of PROMs use post-stroke as the first part of my
@TheStrokeAssoc fellowship #OTalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan I think they are still useful in qual research. Qual data can be aggregated/synthesised.
#OTalk

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD You certainly learn how to critically
appraise research #otalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@cochranecollab #OTalk

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Whilst
developing a protocol for a scoping review I have trawled through the evidence with SR’s being key is providing a
platform that collated lots of evidence within that specific field. They are a great go to if you are short of time and need to
be selective! #otalk @OTalk_

Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@SWocctherapy @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I think
probably it was being suggested that you work WITH a university rather than them doing it for you. Systematic reviewers
required a MINIMUM of two reviewers to be considered systematic #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I have
focused my review on interventions to promote independence at mealtimes for dementia and I think by doing a
systematic review to research this further I have found such a diverse range of evidence beyond what I had ever
expected to find #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@alisonfwarren Do you software for tracking? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Definitely- they can be helpful to find a collective theme or two- whether it is expected
or not. #otalk

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Ooh @colourful_ot do feel free to contact the #OTalk research team if you'd like to lead a chat on this in the New Year!

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@OTalk_ I have focused my review on interventions to promote independence at mealtimes for dementia and I think by
doing a systematic review to research this further I have found such a diverse range of evidence beyond what I had ever
expected to find #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @BethanyChitty: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I have focused my review on int…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
Absolutely! I followed Joanna Briggs guidelines to write a protocol. Extremely useful #Otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
@TheStrokeAssoc Wow that is no small undertaking @kateturnerOT is doing a realist review as part of her phd and they
can be very useful. Again realist reviews are another part of the systematic review family. #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan @JBIEBHC @otalk Be methodical, record every decision, be open to new findings, be strict (you
can’t give methodological quality the benefit of the doubt!) #OTalk

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @Louisepenny87 @OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Will be interesting to hear about anyone's experiences of doing a
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qualitative systematic review #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT I could not agree more and there have been some very useful qualitative systematic
reviews. The one by Wimpenny et al in mental health comes to mind #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Yes, there is much more to systematic reviewing than 'traditional' reviews of cause
and effect #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Good catch on noticing the # was missing there @SophieJenkinsOT #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @BethanyChitty: @OTalk_ I have focused my review on interventions to promote independence at mealtimes for
dementia and I think by doing…

7 days ago
Sharonw @SWocctherapy
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Oh
that makes sense. I think - how does having two reviewers work? #OTalk

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@KatrinaBannigan @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT What is a realist review #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@NikkiDanielsOT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I have
really valued working as part of the @JBIEBHC family and it has helped me develop my skills considerably - they have a
lot of free resources which I cannot recommend highly enough #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC I
definitely think they can still be useful in qualitative research. I've chosen to do a mixed methods systematic review with
both quantitative and qualitative as I found it gave a broader answer to my research questions. #OTalk

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @SWocctherapy @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I think probably it was being su…

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@BethanyChitty @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC How do you manage the mixed nature? Do you break it up into the different area #OTalk

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@OTalk_ Hmm, I hadn't thought of that, that could be fun! Though I'd probably spend the whole chat just retweeting
@ginnybraun and @drvicclarke's Tweets about how to do TA properly :P #OTalk https://t.co/4xV5XwnSL2

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Good question - I am not sure how well I will define it here - but
they are a form of secondary research that look at the context, mechanism and outcome in relation to a question and use
a much wider range of sources to inform the study #OTalk @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
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7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
If you're unfamiliar with @cochranecollab its well worth checking out #OTalk & they have a specific website/blog etc for
students - students 4 best evidence https://t.co/RHBToz8jmw

7 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Where do people find the resources @KatrinaBannigan ? #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: If you're unfamiliar with @cochranecollab its well worth checking out #OTalk & they have a
specific website/blog etc for…

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT @KatrinaBannigan could you also define a
systematic review over just a bog standard literature review please? #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@SWocctherapy @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Again
you have to follow guidelines - the PRISMA guidlines - there are a number of task that are conducted by two people
independently and then you cross-reference your responses and resolve differences if needed, sometimes using a third
reviewer #otalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@BethanyChitty I agree. They often make you search beyond occupational therapy where you find something that is
occupational therapy! #OTalk

7 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
Good question @caralawrence #OTalk

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@caralawrence @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @JBIEBHC has a really good guide to conducting mixed methods reviews - worth a look. I used one of the
suggested methods which was to convert quantitative data into themes and code if alongside qualitative data in a metaaggregation. #OTalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan We use our @NHSLib in Leeds... help you and get the papers

7 days ago

#OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@OTalk_ My advice would be just goodl jbi systenatic reviews and jbi critical appraisal tools and they will take you to the
latest versions #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks for the signpost @LynneGoodacre #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@caralawrence @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC Alternatively they state that you can convert qualitative data into a numerical format and include with
qualitative data in a statistical analysis. However that didn't work so well for my topic/results of my review #OTalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @SWocctherapy @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Again you have to follow guideli…

OTalk @OTalk_
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RT @KatrinaBannigan: @SWocctherapy @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Again you have to follow guideli…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT A systematic review is a piece of research so it is
protocol driven and follows a systematic and rigorous process that can be replicated. Does that helps? #OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@dr_robbrooks Yes, that is exactly what I found whilst doing mine! #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
Second question - How can/should systematic reviews be used in clinical practice? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Here's the link for anyone wanting to check out their site and resources #Otalk https://t.co/Sajbn02Cgh

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@BethanyChitty @caralawrence @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC Now my head reeaallyy hurts!
#OTalk

7 days ago
ElspethOT @Els_OT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD I use
SR to inform my studies for my MSc, to identify best evidence, and also to identify where the evidence for a particular
intervention is not so robust. Having completed the the Joanna Briggs module @PlymUni I have a draft Protocol for a SR
I'm still working on! #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
You make me smile @AliciaRidout #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Kind of.... so, the PRISMA reporting flow diagram
can be used. You said there needs to be two researchers that look independently and then combine. Any other key
components that make the SR “systematic” vs not an SR? #OTalk

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@AliciaRidout @caralawrence @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC Haha, it's hard to condense but honestly the Joanna Briggs manual for mixed method
reviews talked me through it step by step pretty much - saved my life https://t.co/dmCvUZ9Tie #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Q2 from @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk

7 days ago

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Els_OT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I use SR to inform my studies for my M…

7 days ago

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: Here's the link for anyone wanting to check out their site and resources #Otalk
https://t.co/Sajbn02Cgh https://t.co/dMK…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@Louisepenny87 @KatrinaBannigan @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
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@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT I have definitely got confused between a lit review
that is done systematically and an actual systematic review #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Els_OT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @PlymUni
Thanks @Els_OT thats a really useful reminder that systematic reviews can show gaps in the knowledge as well as the
evidence that exists #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@BethanyChitty @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD That sounds so interesting #OTalk I'd like to read that after. Larger demographic of older adults
where I work. Will you see to publish it?

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@Louisepenny87 @KatrinaBannigan @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Systematic critical appraisal
of the quality of the included studies #otalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan In practice they are a quick way of getting evidence to inform practice. Someone else has done the
hard work! The question is, do they change practice? #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Can be
used for journal clubs/inservices at some OT departments. #otalk

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@BethanyChitty @AliciaRidout @KatrinaBannigan @dr_robbrooks @BillWongOT @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC Thanks!! This is definitely going on my reading list #OTalk

ElspethOT @Els_OT
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @Els_OT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD @PlymUni Thanks @Els_OT thats a really…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD To
evidence best practice and prove to CCG’s and change makers why your recommendations are evidenced based!
Making positive change for our service users and communities! #otalk @OTalk_

OTalk @OTalk_
Good question @dr_robbrooks In your experience have you used them to change clinical practice? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@PaulSugarhood @KatrinaBannigan @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Thanks @PaulSugarhood,
but how do you define ‘systematic critical appraisal’? Is there a standard process? Recommended tools? Useful
Guidelines? #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@caralawrence @Louisepenny87 @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT I agree that does sound confusing & I think some
people say they have done a systematic literature review because they don't fully meet the criteria in the PRISMA
guidelines for a systematic review, e.g. they only used on reviewer. #OTalk @OTalk @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC
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7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Great idea! Topics can sometimes be broad and so they are also great for multidisciplinary journal
clubs #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SWhitingOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD To evidence best practice and prov…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@SophieJenkinsOT @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I'm hoping to! It's officially submitted in early Spring so after that I hope to get it published, if not I'll
probably put it on researchgate so people can access it. I'm hoping it's useful so want it to be seen! #Otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@SWhitingOT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @OTalk_
Have you got some good examples of systematic reviews that you have used for this? #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan They do not tell you what to do with this patient, in these circumstances, at this point in
time, but do help you consider the range of possibilities in an evidence-based way #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Have you used them in this way @BillWongOT ? What was your experience of doing this? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
and thats the big million dollar question @dr_robbrooks we know the gap from evidence to implementation is far too
large at the moment #OTalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
@wearemHabitat use them as part of our evid reviews re digital tools....still small pool to access #OTalk

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Louisepenny87: @PaulSugarhood @KatrinaBannigan @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @Ply…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Critical appraisal is critical
appraisal and ideally should be guided by an appraisal tool. It is only one part of the process in a systematic review and
on its own is not a review (NB Scoping reviews are an exception and do not use critical appraisal) #otalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ No I haven’t... because of my irregularities with workplaces. But I think some settings with regular staff meeting
time can be a good place to start... perhaps like a placement student can start one as part of their placement projects.
#otalk

ElspethOT @Els_OT
RT @OTalk_: Q2 from @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk https://t.co/5GZsJi7h42

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @dr_robbrooks: @BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Great idea! Topics c…
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7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@AliciaRidout @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
@wearemHabitat Have you got some good examples that you use? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Pauline Beirne @NatLeadAHPCYP
RT @dr_robbrooks: @KatrinaBannigan In practice they are a quick way of getting evidence to inform practice. Someone
else has done the hard…

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@LynneGoodacre @dr_robbrooks I am sure I am guilty of not reading the enough of the local research in my area of
practice. Sometimes papers seem to be hidden #OTalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@OTalk_ This is my fav SR and it did change practice but it was also controversial (no more SI or neurodev therapy for
CP) https://t.co/tnk7N1E7L1 #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks @NikkiDanielsOT ... I've added the # so we can all see your thoughts #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@KatrinaBannigan @Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT CASP?? #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they produce all the materials you
need to run a journal club on some of their reviews https://t.co/sBUAR3G5VA well worth checking out if thinking of doing
this #OTalk

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@caralawrence @Louisepenny87 @KatrinaBannigan @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@LynneGoodacre @dr_robbrooks Often the problem is they highlight what we don't know rather than what we do which is what has happened with the review Rob and I have done - but if they highlight a gap they can be really useful for
supporting funding proposals #otalk

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @Ply…

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

7 days ago
Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@AliciaRidout @Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc @kateturnerOT Oh! I was
meaning examples of good systematic reviews you use in your work not critical appraisal tools #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent@PlymUniHHS_CPD
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7 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan my experience is that it still hard to get evidence into practice and for meaningful
change to occur #OTalk

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
This question could be asked of any research. I wonder what type of research is most likely to change the practice of
therapists? #OTalk

7 days ago
Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @Ply…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
Third question - How can/should systematic reviews be used in research? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks for the signpost @LynneGoodacre - you're cooking on gas tonight with these. Thank you! #OTalk

7 days ago

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
#otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan @LynneGoodacre Totally agree. If there is no/little evidence then it opens up opportunities for
research. #Otalk

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

OTalk @OTalk_
Here's a link to the CASP website for anyone interested in finding out more #OTalk https://t.co/sH5xce76nC

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
@OTalk_ I guess explicitly no, although I’m hoping to create my own systematic review that can draw on exsisting
research around the models of primary care to improve the care for those living with long term conditions! Maybe then I
can shout about making change! #otalk @KatrinaBannigan

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @LynneGoodacre I agree also. After completing my systematic review I want to put
forward a research proposal at work to further develop the gaps in the review. #OTalk
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7 days ago
Jasmine @JasSanger
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD As a
student, they’re really useful to see what evidence is out there quickly, especially when on placement. I used them as an
initial way of informing practice and to point me in the right direction but found an independent search was needed too
#OTalk

Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@Louisepenny87 High quality, well communicated research

7 days ago

#otalk

7 days ago
Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@LynneGoodacre @dr_robbrooks Problem for too many systematic reviews that deal with OT/ OT interventions is the
quality of the reference studies. Aggregating the results of what are often classed as ‘low’ quality studies = no firm
conclusions for practice #OTalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@Louisepenny87 I think we need to work out how to make SR findings accessible to clinicians. What should I do
differently in my practice based on the evidence. #Otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
Stroke has been a really good area of research where systematic reviews have influenced guidelines and practice. NICE
guidelines are all based on systematic reviews of the evidence which makes systematic reviews very important in the UK
#Otalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @BethanyChitty: @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @LynneGoodacre I agree also. After completing my systematic
review I want to put forward…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @JasSanger: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD As a student, they’re really useful…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Interested to hear anyone's experiences of using systematic reviews to develop guidelines #Otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Q3 from @KatrinaBannigan below #OTalk

7 days ago

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @OTalk_: Here's a link to the CASP website for anyone interested in finding out more #OTalk
https://t.co/sH5xce76nC https://t.co/gmBhmko…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
RT @BethanyChitty: @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @LynneGoodacre I agree also. After completing my systematic
review I want to put forward…

Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@BethanyChitty @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Male sure you tweet about it then #OTalk I wouldn't want to miss it

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @dr_robbrooks: @Louisepenny87 I think we need to work out how to make SR findings accessible to clinicians.
What should I do differently…

7 days ago
Sarah Reynolds @SReynoldsOT
@OTalk_ @dr_robbrooks I used a systematic review to inform MDT breathlessness management in palliative care - the
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team were reassured they were following best practice, and we added an extra evidence-based intervention too #OTalk

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@SWhitingOT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @OTalk_
That is good practice and an important way of approaching service development Third question - How can/should
systematic reviews be used in research? #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@SophieJenkinsOT @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Haha, I will do :) #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan And do staff retain the research skills to be able to change practice? I hear so often
that OTs don’t feel confident in discussing research to facilitate change #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@dr_robbrooks @Louisepenny87 Speaking of which- I think journal article access is one. I know in the US- we don’t
have access to the Australian OT journal. And for me in particular, there are times I wish I have access to autism related
journals rather than just reading through abstracts on Google. #otalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Honing prob definition and building linkage to impact #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
ElspethOT @Els_OT
RT @KatrinaBannigan: Stroke has been a really good area of research where systematic reviews have influenced
guidelines and practice. NICE…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@NikkiDanielsOT @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I know the forensic section of #RCOTSSMH used this approach to develop their guidelines
@DavisCronin Third question - How can/should systematic reviews be used in research? #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

OTalk @OTalk_
That's great to hear @SReynoldsOT thanks for sharing this #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @AliciaRidout @Louisepenny87 @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @YmchwilStroc @otalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD @TheStrokeAssoc
@kateturnerOT I found the EDWINA (Eating and Drinking well in Dementia) systematic reviews really helpful and have
been trying to put some of the evidence based interventions/changes into place at work #OTalk

7 days ago
Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD They are the backbone of research! Where ideas begin and where the weight of evidence is
brought together #OTalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@YmchwilStroc @LynneGoodacre I agree. Many studies in my SR has low methodological quality and couldn’t be
included. Makes good learning for what not to do in your own studies #Otalk
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7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @mrsmcinburtott: @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan And do staff retain the research skills to be able to change
practice? I hear so often t…

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@dr_robbrooks @Louisepenny87 Really valid point @dr_robbrooks disseminating is one thing but interpreting,
translating and implementing are another! #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD
@OTalk_ @BridieKent As @dr_robbrooks highlighted- demonstrates gaps to highlight where more research is needed!
Fill our own holes in our OT fields of practice! #otalk @otalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
Agreed. Need to tackle this beyond preceptorship @theRCOT #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Zoe Haddock @ZoeHaddock
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD The
challenge is to consider what clinical question you want to answer ... a systematic review may present a synthesis of
evidence but you still need to decide if it is relevant, transferable and up to date. In my experience clinicians struggle with
this bit! #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan But sometimes it is also the nature of the work setting too. Like
mine right now in US- more and more practitioners are going to more than 1 nursing home per day. #otalk

7 days ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
RT @LynneGoodacre: I think I'm being a signpost tonight but just want to flag up the cochrane journal club - they
produce all the materials…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @YmchwilStroc: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD They are the backbon…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I do appreciate what you are saying but you do not need to be able to do research to
use research & it is in our code of ethics to use research so it is not a skill we should be allowing to decay over time. I
find the more I read research the easier it is to read research #otalk

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan I agree! I feel my first five years I did very little! When I was
probably most able to remember how to use those skills #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @ZoeHaddock: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD The challenge is to consider what…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I do appreciate what you are saying but you do not need to be
able to do research to use…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@ZoeHaddock @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD Absolutely
we should appraise systematic reviews as much as any other research @JBIEBHC have a critical appraisal tool for
appraising systematic reviews which can really help with this #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni
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@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@caralawrence @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan That’s a good point - newly qualified staff need to be encouraged to
lead on these discussions. Use it or lose it #OTalk

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
I don’t think I “got” research when I was at uni, and then after several years of letting that little bit of knowledge decay, I
definitely didn’t feel confident discussing and using research. Even now, I feel that it is difficult to fill in gaps in my
knowledge and skills #OTalk

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks That's definitely true for me. The more research papers I have
read, the 'better' (not quite the right word) I have got a reading research - I find it easier now to pick up the key points and
can read through it quicker #OTalk

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan How can we promote continued interest in, and
use of, research during the early years of qualification? #OTalk

7 days ago
Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I do appreciate what you are saying but you do not need to be
able to do research to use…

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I think the sad thing is that research is important it does seem to
fall down in importance. Even reading article. That does not make it right. I think they say trust with more research
involved score better for safety #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks It is such a shame because it does seem to be a use it or lose it. We
have to keep reading and systematic reviews help because all the literature is in one place and saves having to plough
through it all ourselves #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@mrsmcinburtott @caralawrence @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan And we also need settings that can allow them to
do it. If they are Locum therapists, it is going to be much harder for them to be encouraged to use such skills. #otalk

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan Students leave their training having research skills. The problem is that they are
deskilled by higher banded staff who don’t allow the use of this knowledge to inform practice. This knocks the research
confidence of new grads (in my opinion) #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Sage advise from @KatrinaBannigan ... important to remain skilled #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks There should be less of an ‘us and them’ approach to researchers
and clinicians! We are all fighting the same battles so we need to collaborate as a fundamental basis of practice. We
should all get involved in research, collaboration is winning #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Not just about gaps - also can form the basis to research if something we know works in 1 setting works in a different
context - so building on and extending the evidence base #OTalk

Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15

7 days ago
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@KatrinaBannigan @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @CAHPRsouthwest @PlymUniHHS_CPD
#otalk What a neat position! This is something I am very interested in

7 days ago
Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @BethanyChitty: @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks That's definitely true for me. The more
research papers I have read, the…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 That's where systematic reviews come into their own they help you fill large gaps and get upto speed
really quickly #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Million dollar question
@PaulSugarhood #otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Lelanie @LelanieBrewer
I’m busy with my second #systematic review. This one is too inform my #PhD research on early selfcare development
https://t.co/ZKbJeuMH6B The 1st one was for MSc dissertation #OTalk

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@Louisepenny87 My confidence wasn't very high after I qualified. It was only when I decided to throw myself in at the
deep end and start a research masters I got more confident. I think more support/training should be available as new
grads #OTalk

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@LynneGoodacre Very good point - thanks for the clarification #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago

Sharonw @SWocctherapy
@SReynoldsOT @OTalk_ @dr_robbrooks That sounds really interesting. Was it published and where? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC I have recently done a course funded by NHIR as a first step to masters and have found it a big leap. I also
do find other OT chums often go you want to do research? Almost like your silly #OTalk

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Well, it's great that you're grappling with this now. Good start by joining in with this type of Tweetchat. @Louisepenny87
#OTalk

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks With limited time and variable support in many clinical settings, it
can be really hard for junior clinicians to know what is good research, and what is research they should use. Using bad
evidence through a lack of understanding obviously isn’t good! #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: Not just about gaps - also can form the basis to research if something we know works in 1 setting
works in a different c…

7 days ago
Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk
Q1: I started a young adult unit for inpatient mental health and AJOT has come out with a handful of systematic reviews
in the past couple of years for mental health that have guided my program development for the unit. As in what group
topics and formats used.
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7 days ago
Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @LynneGoodacre: Not just about gaps - also can form the basis to research if something we know works in 1 setting
works in a different c…

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk.I think universities are
good place to support this. Personally I have not had a good response as I have been emailing fir advice and support
since August and not received any. Dedicated team would normalise the stayed undergraduate research being published
&
practice

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks And that’s why I think some uni’s are partnering up
with clinicians so that their research classes has more real life implications to them. #otalk

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @caralawrence: @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC I have recently do…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@NikkiDanielsOT @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @PaulSugarhood Try to keep a questioning attitude? Why do we
do that? Why don't we..? #otalk

Louise @Louisepenny87
Completely agree with this! #OTalk

7 days ago

Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
RT @OTalk_: Where do people find the resources @KatrinaBannigan ? #OTalk https://t.co/OfztXvScDX

7 days ago

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@PaulSugarhood @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Service development? Action research?
Research champions? Research Mentors? Refreshers? Role models? #OTalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @LynneGoodacre: Not just about gaps - also can form the basis to research if something we know works in 1 setting
works in a different c…

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I think that is a brilliant idea #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SophieJenkinsOT: @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan
#OTalk.I think universities are good place…

Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan Oooohh that’s a big question! We need
departments to be involved in portfolio studies, senior staff to be research active, let Band 5s run journal clubs,
encouragement to do NIHR interns. #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@BethanyChitty @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks #OTalk wholeheartedly agree. More critical
appraisal I have completed it is easier to filter what weight weight I put towards that article or resource too.

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@BillWongOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan But isn’t that a risk you take being a locum? #OTalk
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7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SophieJenkinsOT: @BethanyChitty @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks #OTalk wholeheartedly
agree. More critical appraisal I…

Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
Absolutely! We have the technology too...just ask @rhgurney #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
sian burgess @mrsmcinburtott
@SophieJenkinsOT @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan That is a tricky one Sophie. I
guess for our team collaboration isn’t always a priority in workloads and our research teams need to vegetate income. It’s
sad but realistic #OTalk

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@PaulSugarhood @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan I think this could be an #otalk in it's own right!

7 days ago

Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@dr_robbrooks @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan Lots of great ideas! #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan My current practice educators
have been great for encouraging me to share relevant research with them and challenging me to come up with practical
ways that they can apply that research to the service - it's been great for me to learn how to bring research into practice
#OTalk

7 days ago
Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan @hooper_ek @otalk Hi joining late! I’m Grant Mitchell am MOT, OTR/L coming from
University of Minnesota - Fairview Health who primarily works in an inpatient mental health unit for young adults which I
participated in starting - and does per diem work in Acute Rehab #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@dr_robbrooks @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan Equivalent will be in the USmore work companies should have mandatory research/journal club time on a regular basis... in spite of the demands on
productivity. #otalk

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks This is an excellent way to bring research and
practice together! Utilising the resources we have as a combined professional group to create great research and
advance practice! Don’t be afraid to get in touch with those who have similar interests! #otalk

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@Louisepenny87 I don't feel confident discussing research at work as a newly qualified OT in Fearby being a "know it
all". Not because of the team, just in am weary I am new to a setting with established ways of doing and hierarchy.
#OTalk

7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC I have learnt SO much about
research by starting my MSc (but still clearly so much more to learn!) but there needs to be more understanding of the
science of research in clinical practice #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan But I know in US now... there are some
geographical areas where locum is the best option. #otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan I'm not in the early years of
qualification yet but I think having had this learning experience will be a good foundation for staying interested/involved in
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research in the future #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SWhitingOT: @BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks This is an excellent way to bring
research and practice together…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I think we have always had real life at the core of our
research but I do think co-production with professionals and service users greatly enriches research including systematic
reviews. PPI is not just for primary research #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago
Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@colourful_ot @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Students on placement asking
challenging questions - a great way to promote critical thinking about research among clinicians #otalk

7 days ago
SystematicReviewBot @EvidenceRobot
RT @LelanieBrewer: I’m busy with my second #systematic review. This one is too inform my #PhD research on early
selfcare development https:…

Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
RT @BillWongOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Can be used for journal clubs/inse…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @PaulSugarhood: @colourful_ot @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Students on
placement asking challenging ques…

7 days ago
claire kettlewell @clairelouOTStu
@Louisepenny87 Yeah I must say as 3rd year in the grasp of my research project and intervention design project and
specialist OT conference poster project it's drilled in to us research research research but I must I'm struggling with the
concept and the demand of it. #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I think we have always had real
life at the core of our research…

7 days ago
Lelanie @LelanieBrewer
Absolutely agree @dr_robbrooks - once we build up confidence of junior staff to engage in research it also frees up
senior staff to contribute to more research #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Glad to could join us from across the pond @MillennialOT #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@SWhitingOT @BillWongOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Fantatstic advice - all research is better done in
collaboration and it is important to remember systematic reviews are research #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@SophieJenkinsOT @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan I would always be happy to
offer advice. I regularly meet with local OTs to talk about possible research, publications etc. Doing research usual needs
money though I am afraid. #Otalk

Louise @Louisepenny87
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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@SophieJenkinsOT Ah, screw the ‘established ways of doing things’! Share your knowledge! You are welcome to come
and sit next to me at work and teach me all you know.....?! #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @clairelouOTStu: @Louisepenny87 Yeah I must say as 3rd year in the grasp of my research project and intervention
design project and spec…

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Louisepenny87: @SophieJenkinsOT Ah, screw the ‘established ways of doing things’! Share your knowledge! You
are welcome to come and sit…

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Sam this is the topic of my PhD, exploring
researcher practitioner engagement, bridging the 'us and them'....hopefully #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@PaulSugarhood @colourful_ot @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Equally you can improve their
research skills and support your learning by asking them to bring systematic reviews to supervision to have evidence
based discussions about their questions #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk
Q2: I think they are useful for critical thinking. I keep my favorite systematic reviews like my favorite books and just
review them and talk about them not just with OT but other staff, patients, and even family... ultimately helps me make
choices in treatment decisions

7 days ago
Dr Heather Baglee @HeatherBaglee
#OTalk just been discussing embedding research therapists in practice using a change management model in our
Emerging practice MSc module - the idea was supported by our group @UoSOccTherapy @UoS_HealthSoc

7 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I’ve supported research students to use systematic reviews to inform interventions and outcome
measures in research studies #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
So for everyone tweeting about increasing confidence in research has anyone thought of being part of something like a
cochrane review group? It's a great way to develop expertise and confidence #otalk

7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@KatrinaBannigan @PaulSugarhood @colourful_ot @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD That sounds a really simple way to start! I like that!
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @MillennialOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk Q2: I think they are usef…

7 days ago

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@OTalk_ @MillennialOT How have you been involved in systematic reviews @MillennialOT? #OTalk @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago

Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
RT @MillennialOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk Q2: I think they are usef…

7 days ago
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7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Don't be afraid of challenging the norm @SophieJenkinsOT ... most clinical settings realise that fresh eyes, ideas and
learning are good for moving practice forward. Why not start up a journal club? #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @preston_jenny: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD I’ve supported rese…

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @NikkiDanielsOT sounds like a great area of
interest! We need to know how we break down those barriers so collaboration becomes second nature! Interested to
hear what you’ve found so far! Any tips? #otalk

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: So for everyone tweeting about increasing confidence in research has anyone thought of being
part of something like a co…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@LynneGoodacre You truly are on fire tonight @LynneGoodacre Great suggestion! #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
I love the analogy @MillennialOT systematic reviews as your favourite book #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@SophieJenkinsOT @Louisepenny87 This is what we need to overcome. You do know lots, as do your more senior
staff. You need to bring your knowledge and strengths together. Darn healthcare hierarchy! #Otalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SWhitingOT: @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @NikkiDanielsOT sounds
like a great area of interest! We nee…

7 days ago
Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
@SophieJenkinsOT @Louisepenny87 I've been the same on placements; I've felt worried about coming across as "too
academic" or too unaware of the "real world" of practice when I bring up things I've read! That's why I've appreciated
having educators who encourage me to use research #OTalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @dr_robbrooks: @SophieJenkinsOT @Louisepenny87 This is what we need to overcome. You do know lots, as do
your more senior staff. You nee…

7 days ago
claire kettlewell @clairelouOTStu
@PaulSugarhood @colourful_ot @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan We try as
students (I'm a 3rd yr) it can be daunting to ask q's for fear of offending or getting it wrong. But my last placement I had
wonderfully nurturing educator & had an oppertunity to lead a reflective practice session with the team on their group
work provision #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@OTalk_ @SophieJenkinsOT This was how realist reviews came into being by people challenging how reviews had
been conducted previously and whether they were fit for purpose #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Gosh time is evading us this evening. Lots of interesting comments and signposts. We're into our last 10 minutes now
#OTalk
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7 days ago
Louise @Louisepenny87
@LynneGoodacre That feels like agreeing to go for a swim and then finding out you are crossing the channel?! Baby
steps for me I think! But, out of interest, how do you go about that? #OTalk

7 days ago
Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@KatrinaBannigan @OTalk_ @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD No, but my OT thesis study was collecting and organizing 5 years of Xbox and Nintendo (VR) use
in Rehab with exclusion and inclusion criteria, which came awfully close to a systematic review about 1600 abstracts
reviewed - 61 articles used #OTalk @KatrinaBannigan

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Going to conferences is just like
preaching to the choir. We should cast our nets wider. #otalk

7 days ago
Lelanie @LelanieBrewer
@dr_robbrooks @SophieJenkinsOT @PaulSugarhood @caralawrence @mrsmcinburtott @KatrinaBannigan The truth
about getting research done #OTalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @colourful_ot: @SophieJenkinsOT @Louisepenny87 I've been the same on placements; I've felt worried about
coming across as "too academic"…

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @SophieJenkinsOT @Louisepenny87 I've been the same on placements; I've felt worried about
coming across as "too academic"…

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
this is where systematic reviews come in because you can have more confidence in the results - a solid evidence base
for a discussion rather than personal views #Otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@ais_d Yes they can be great time savers and again the more we read and use systematic reviews the easier we will
find reading and using systematic reviews #OTalk @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Carolina Cordero
@colourful_ot
RT @MillennialOT: @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD #OTalk Q2: I think they are usef…

7 days ago

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Just in the middle of collecting data through focus
groups, there will definitely be lots of tips to share once I've analysed the data. Some interesting findings. Will share
asap! #Otalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @LynneGoodacre: this is where systematic reviews come in because you can have more confidence in the results a solid evidence base for…

Lelanie @LelanieBrewer
Completely agree @BillWongOT #Otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
What will you take away from today’s #OTalk? @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD
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Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@LynneGoodacre #OTalk if not heard of this but I would be interested! Do you have a link to more info?

11/12/2018, 22(56

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Heather Baglee @HeatherBaglee
@BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Although it plays
an important part in role modelling and inspiring #OTalk @NhsWomen

Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
Brilliant suggestion to increase confidence in research and systematic reviews #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Check out task exchange on cochrane website https://t.co/E9OGV8UazW they're always looking for people to assist with
reviews and lots of different roles you can take on with support #Otalk

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Can’t wait to hear more! I’ll keep an ear to the
ground for more info! Good luck with the rest of your research! #otalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk Along with first class
evidence... we also need to share loudly whenever we produce such. #otalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @LynneGoodacre: Check out task exchange on cochrane website https://t.co/E9OGV8UazW they're always looking
for people to assist with rev…

OTalk @OTalk_
Final thoughts about what you'll take away from tonight's chat #OTalk

7 days ago

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @BethanyChitty: Brilliant suggestion to increase confidence in research and systematic reviews #OTalk
https://t.co/aDMiXCYnfK

7 days ago

7 days ago
Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD SRs are about finding the evidence but also the gaps. We need to build the skills and confidence
of students and clinicians to use SR findings to inform and change practice. #otalk

Sharon McMorrow @mcmorrow_sharon
@LynneGoodacre Thank you @LynneGoodacre #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: Check out task exchange on cochrane website https://t.co/E9OGV8UazW they're always looking
for people to assist with rev…

7 days ago
Grant Mitchell @MillennialOT
@OTalk_ #OTalk To checkout @JBIEBHC resources, and checkout join a @CochraneLibrary research review team/club

7 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD One of my PhD students is a physiotherapist investigating group based versus individual treatment
for shoulder impingement syndrome. Used SRs to determine the intervention and outcome measures #OTalk
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Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
@OTalk_ Crazy busy tweetchat - need a folliw up as its clearly surfaced ideas and challenges. #OTalk

11/12/2018, 22(56

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Stephanie Tempest @SetG75
@caralawrence @PaulSugarhood @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Very valid point Cara re need to
support translation of research into practice - action research has proved a real favourite for me
#OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
We'll be wrapping up shortly so does anyone have final comments? #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@BillWongOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk Absolutely! Again,
sometimes the hardest part! As taught by @KatrinaBannigan see it as an obligation to those who benefit from the
research instead of the anxiety of dissemination and public speaking! It’s all worth it! And great self development too!
Everyone benefits #otalk

7 days ago
claire kettlewell @clairelouOTStu
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD The importance if research even after qualifying as a student you think it is all about being hands
patient #breadandbutterOT but I can see there's a value in continuing to research... no matter how daunting that seems
now as an undergraduate #OTalk

Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
Some time when you start out research it is surprising/ worrying how big some of those gaps are #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
Thank you for taking part in today's #OTalk - I've enjoyed it but not sure how well I have kept up. I will look through the
chat and answer more questions if I have missed them @KatrinaBannigan @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD @JBIEBHC is news to me. Will definitely be taking a look #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk The public speaking
part... I probably can coach many OT researchers on such.
#otalk

7 days ago
Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD That many OTs want to know more and engage more in Systematic Reviews and that those with
experience and expertise need to help facilitate this #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@AliciaRidout @OTalk_ Couldn't agree more - it has been a challenge for me - apologies if I missed your question
Thank you for taking part in today's #OTalk - I've really enjoyed it! @KatrinaBannigan @OTalk @OTPlymouthUni
@OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

Paul Sugarhood @PaulSugarhood
@KatrinaBannigan @OTalk Foucs on what we can do to prepare students to continue their interest in SRs on
qualification #otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Before we sign off can we say 'brilliant' to @hooper_ek who has just been awarded the @ConOwensTrust award to
support her PhD - well done Emma #otalk
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7 days ago
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@SetG75 @PaulSugarhood @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @KatrinaBannigan Makes it feel achievable. Appose to a
RCT that seems big and daunting #otalk

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @AliciaRidout @OTalk_ Couldn't agree more - it has been a challenge for me - apologies if I
missed your question Thank…

Rob Brooks @dr_robbrooks
@SusanRitchie123 It is when therapist keep doing something ‘because we always have’ #otalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
Thanks for hosting tonight's #OTalk on systematic reviews @KatrinaBannigan A really interesting discussion, time for me
to look back on the tweets I've missed!

Dr Heather Baglee @HeatherBaglee
@clairelouOTStu @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD OT without research is bread with no butter
#OTalk @KatrinaBannigan

7 days ago

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @LynneGoodacre: Before we sign off can we say 'brilliant' to @hooper_ek who has just been awarded the
@ConOwensTrust award to support he…

7 days ago

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you to @KatrinaBannigan for leading us through this evening's energetic chat. The transcript will be posted in a
few days #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD They are great & they also have accredited training courses specifically designed for healthcare
professionals Thank you for taking part in today's #OTalk - I've really enjoyed it! @KatrinaBannigan @OTalk
@OTPlymouthUni @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@BillWongOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk Always happy to gain
some wise words on public speaking! #otalk

7 days ago
Sharon Tuppeny @sharontuppenyot
RT @LynneGoodacre: So for everyone tweeting about increasing confidence in research has anyone thought of being
part of something like a co…

7 days ago
Zoe Haddock @ZoeHaddock
@BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks It would be great if there was an
easier way to share what research is going on and how clinicians can get involved. #OTalk

7 days ago
Sharon Tuppeny @sharontuppenyot
RT @OTalk_: Don't be afraid of challenging the norm @SophieJenkinsOT ... most clinical settings realise that fresh eyes,
ideas and learning…

7 days ago
Alicia Ridout @AliciaRidout
RT @OTalk_: Thank you to @KatrinaBannigan for leading us through this evening's energetic chat. The transcript will be
posted in a few days…

claire kettlewell @clairelouOTStu
@HeatherBaglee @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD I like that's can I reference that in my research article...
#OTalk
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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Louise @Louisepenny87
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Thank you for hosting @KatrinaBannigan. That wa the quickest hour of my day! #Otalk

11/12/2018, 22(56

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@LynneGoodacre @hooper_ek @ConOwensTrust Fabulous note to end on! Well done @hooper_ek and thanks for your
support this evening #otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
SystematicReviewBot @EvidenceRobot
RT @LynneGoodacre: Check out task exchange on cochrane website https://t.co/E9OGV8UazW they're always looking
for people to assist with rev…

7 days ago
Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @KatrinaBannigan: @AliciaRidout @OTalk_ Couldn't agree more - it has been a challenge for me - apologies if I
missed your question Thank…

Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Thanks @KatrinaBannigan a great #OTalk tonight! Really great discussion everyone

7 days ago

Dr Heather Baglee @HeatherBaglee
@clairelouOTStu @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD Of course #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk Have to bring back to
TED talks again because that’s my specialty. I will say keep an eye out on any Tedx event that has themes where you
can share your research and enlighten the audience. I will say look beyond your local communities, though. #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@HeatherBaglee @clairelouOTStu @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Good one! @HeatherBaglee #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
RT @HeatherBaglee: @clairelouOTStu @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD OT…

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@YmchwilStroc @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD Much appreciated! #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@SWhitingOT @BillWongOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk We’ve have some great
training on this in our PhD researcher development programme. The best session was from a linguistic expert. Check out
what your uni offers #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@Louisepenny87 @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD And mine! #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2018&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F4%2F2018&thour=13&tmin=15
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@ZoeHaddock @SWhitingOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks I think one thing we seemed to have
stopped doing on #otalk is media club (which in the past had included some journal articles sometimes). We should bring
it back on a regular basis.

7 days ago
OTalk @OTalk_
Well, goodnight folks and thank you for joining. This is @hooper_ek signing off from the @OTalk_ account. Wishing you
all a great Christmas and do join us in February for our next #OTalk Research. Do contact the team if you're interested in
leading a chat!

7 days ago
Sarah Reynolds @SReynoldsOT
@SWocctherapy @OTalk_ @dr_robbrooks Bausewein et al (2008) 'non pharmacological interventions for
breathlessness in advanced stages of malignant and non-malignant disease'. Cochrane Databases of Systematic
Reviews. Hope its useful: it is 10 years old now, so there may be more recent reviews... #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk Has there been one on
systematic reviews? #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Dr Stephanie Tempest @SetG75
@clairelouOTStu @KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD The Evidence, Research and Debelopment Pillar in the #RCOTCareerFramework
supports us to articulate the skills we have with R&D and provides ideas for continued learning and development
*shameless quick plug*
#OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
You're very welcome @KatrinaBannigan ! #OTalk

7 days ago

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@BillWongOT @ZoeHaddock @SWhitingOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Perhaps even just focus on systematic
reviews? #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTalk_ @KatrinaBannigan Apologies everyone I’m on the train with intermittent access so finding it hard to keep up.?
Look forward to reading the transcript #OTalk @KatrinaBannigan

7 days ago
Sam Whiting @SWhitingOT
@BillWongOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk I do have a soft spot for
TED talks! Great advice! They are the ultimate goal for public speaking and getting your point across! Looking past the
local community is also essential, great advice! As always, a pleasure, Thankyou @BillWongOT #otalk

7 days ago
Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Well, goodnight folks and thank you for joining. This is @hooper_ek signing off from the @OTalk_ account.
Wishing you all a gre…

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@KatrinaBannigan Interestingly this is where my undergraduate research focused. I am feeling very passionate again
about getting my work published! Thank your for reviving my passion @KatrinaBannigan #OTalk

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@KatrinaBannigan @SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni
@PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD Probably not directly. However, you can
share such in the presentation. #otalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@ZoeHaddock @BillWongOT @SWhitingOT @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks There are so many resources now for
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sharing research - have you got alerts set-up? if not, speak to a librarian (we have the @theRCOT library as part of our
membership) for a quick way to keep up to date with your field #OTalk @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC
@PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SWhitingOT @NikkiDanielsOT @KatrinaBannigan @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks @otalk I probably am the only OT
who now has some insights to curating one of these. Having a license to run of the these is a lot of responsibility. #otalk

Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@dr_robbrooks @SusanRitchie123 Very good point! #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest
@JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago

7 days ago
Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
Thanks for leading such a lively #OTalk TweetChat this evening @KatrinaBannigan .... time to put your feet up now after
a busy day!

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@caralawrence @SetG75 @PaulSugarhood @mrsmcinburtott @dr_robbrooks Yes but we do need to use the method
that best helps us to answer the question we have rather than we like the method #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes
@CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent @PlymUniHHS_CPD

7 days ago
Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@KatrinaBannigan @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD I think as a newly qualified OT, I reflected on intrinsic issues. Therefore when i am a practice
educator will foster an environment that encourages students to challenge best practice with their knowledge of new
research to develop the service I work in at the time #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@PaulSugarhood @otalk We do try in higher education but does it needs to be an aspiration that we share as a
profession rather than it being seen as someone else's job. Should it be more odd not to know the latest research rather
being odd because you do? #OTalk @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC

7 days ago

Sophie Jenkins @SophieJenkinsOT
@LynneGoodacre I am wondering the same, how do you go about being involved!? #OTalk

7 days ago
Dr Katrina Bannigan @KatrinaBannigan
@YmchwilStroc @dr_robbrooks @otalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD To an extent I would agree with you but we also have a responsibility to learn and keep our skills
up to date as well surely? #OTalk @OTPlymouthUni @PIELRes @CAHPRsouthwest @JBIEBHC @BridieKent
@PlymUniHHS_CPD
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